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Introduction 

This brief from the OGP’s Independent Reporting Mechanism (IRM) serves to support the co-
creation process and design of the fifth action plan and to strengthen the quality, ambition, and 

feasibility of commitments. It provides an overview of the opportunities and challenges for open 
government in the country’s context and presents recommendations. These recommendations 
are suggestions, and this brief does not constitute an evaluation of a particular action plan. Its 
purpose is to inform the planning process for co-creation based on collective and country-
specific IRM findings. This brief is intended to be used as a resource as government and civil 
society determine the next action plan’s trajectory and content. National OGP stakeholders will 
determine the extent of incorporation of this brief’s recommendations.  

The co-creation brief draws on the results of the research in prior IRM reports for the Republic 
of Moldova and draws recommendations from the data and conclusions of those reports. The 

brief also draws on other sources such as OGP National Handbook, OGP Participation and Co-
creation Standards, and IRM guidance on online OGP repositories and the minimum threshold 
for “involve”, to ensure that recommendations provided are up-to-date in light of developments 
since those IRM reports were written, and to enrich the recommendations by drawing on 
comparative international experience in the design and implementation of OGP action plan 
commitments as well as other context-relevant practice in open government. The co-creation 
brief has been reviewed by IRM senior staff for consistency, accuracy, and with a view to 
maximizing the context-relevance and actionability of the recommendations. Where appropriate, 
the briefs are reviewed by external reviewers or members of the IRM International Experts 

Panel (IEP). 
 
The IRM drafted this co-creation brief in October 2022. 
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This publication was produced with the financial support of the European Union. Its contents 
are the sole responsibility of the Independent Reporting Mechanism (IRM) and do not 
necessarily reflect the views of the European Union. 

https://www.opengovpartnership.org/members/republic-of-moldova/#:~:text=Armenia%2C%20Georgia%2C%20the%20Republic%20of,opaque%20and%20highly%20centralized%20governance.
https://www.opengovpartnership.org/members/republic-of-moldova/#:~:text=Armenia%2C%20Georgia%2C%20the%20Republic%20of,opaque%20and%20highly%20centralized%20governance.
http://www.bit.ly/ogp-handbook
https://www.opengovpartnership.org/ogp-participation-co-creation-standards/
https://www.opengovpartnership.org/ogp-participation-co-creation-standards/
https://www.opengovpartnership.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/11/IRM_Guidance-for-Repositories_Updated_2020.pdf
https://www.opengovpartnership.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/02/IRM-Guidance-Involve.pdf
https://www.opengovpartnership.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/02/IRM-Guidance-Involve.pdf
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Section I: Action Plan Co-Creation Process 
 
The Republic of Moldova is to begin co-creation of its fifth action plan in 2022, four years after 
it co-created its fourth plan (2019–2020). The fifth action plan offers an opportunity to align the 
OGP agenda with the government’s reform agenda as well as the country’s recent European 
Union (EU) candidate status. The State Chancellery will likely need to make a concerted effort 
to rekindle the government’s and civil society’s interest for involvement in the fifth action plan. 
Meanwhile, the country’s international partners can mobilize resources to support engagement 
from a wider segment of civil society and public sector officials.  
 

As the Republic of Moldova enters the fifth action plan co-creation, preliminary steps should be 
taken to bring stakeholders together and ensure open and participatory consultations and 
transparent documentation of the proceedings. It will also be important to ensure that the co-
creation process is fully in line with the minimum requirements under OGP’s updated 
Participation and Co-Creation Standards. The IRM recommends the following: 

1. Prior to the start of co-creation, convene key stakeholders to identify a roadmap and 
timeline for the process, as well as objectives to address in the action plan;  

2. Publish information and documents on all steps of the co-creation process on the 
national OGP repository, including the announcements of the meetings that participants 

can join; 
3. Involve more diverse stakeholders from within and outside government in the co-

creation process; and 
4. Document and report back to stakeholders on how their contributions were considered 

during co-creation, ideally as written feedback.  
 

RECOMMENDATIONS        

Recommendation 1: Prior to the start of co-creation, convene key stakeholders to 
identify a roadmap and timeline for the process, as well as objectives to address in 
the action plan. 

Given the gap in time since the fourth action plan, the IRM recommends the State Chancellery 
convene key stakeholders to develop a timeline for the fifth action plan’s co-creation before 
the process begins. The timeline should outline clear stages of the process, roles, and 
expectations. As an example, Romania produces a timeline in advance of its co-creation 

processes. In addition to a timeline, the IRM recommends that stakeholders agree on a series 
of policy objectives that they wish to achieve in the fifth action plan, aligning the plan with key 
national open government and anti-corruption priorities.  
 
While setting the co-creation timeline and identifying potential national priorities, the State 
Chancellery and stakeholders can simultaneously revisit the Multi-Stakeholder Forum’s (MSF’s) 
composition, mandate, and governing structure. For example, stakeholders could hold an open 
event for setting the timeline and priorities that also involves launching the process to renew 
the MSF. Per the updated OGP Participation and Co-Creation Standards, the MSF should meet 

at least every six months and its basic rules must be public. MSF members could agree to 
procedures for making decisions (e.g., consensus or majority, addressing dissenting views), 
selecting new members (e.g., through an open call), and monitoring implementation (e.g., 
regular reports or hearings of institutions responsible for commitments). The Czech MSF 

https://www.opengovpartnership.org/ogp-participation-co-creation-standards/
http://ogp.gov.ro/nou/calendar-2020/
https://www.opengovpartnership.org/ogp-participation-co-creation-standards/
https://korupce.cz/rada-vlady/
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provides an example of a statute and rules of procedure. All MSF meetings should be 
documented and minutes published on the national OGP repository in a timely manner (see 
Recommendation 2).  

 

Recommendation 2: Publish information and documents on all steps of the co-

creation process on the national OGP repository, including the announcements of 
the meetings that participants can join.  

Previous IRM reports have recommended that the State Chancellery improve the visibility and 
comprehensiveness of OGP-related information on its repository. Meanwhile, the MSF has 
maintained its own website with information on its functions and minutes of its meetings, but 
it has not been updated since 2021. The fifth action plan offers an opportunity to consolidate 
the information published on these two websites into a single repository and rethink how this 
information will be displayed going forward.  
 

As a minimum, the repository should provide updates on the co-creation process and on 
commitment implementation at least twice a year. Information to account for the co-creation 
process includes notices for public consultations, rules of procedure for the MSF, meeting 
agendas and minutes, proposals submitted by stakeholders, and feedback on how input was 
considered (see Recommendation 4). New Zealand’s and Romania’s repositories provide good 
examples. Information should be provided in plain language and, where relevant, 
accompanied by infographics and visuals to help the public grasp the key messages. Meetings 
held as part of the co-creation process could be used to gather users’ feedback on the display 
of information on the repository, source ideas for improvement, and make sure it is regularly 

updated. Going forward, the Republic of Moldova could also use its OGP repository as a one-
stop resource for all information on national open government reforms.  

 

Recommendation 3: Involve more diverse stakeholders from within and outside 
government in the co-creation process. 

Stakeholder participation in past OGP processes has been mostly limited to civil society 
organizations (CSOs) based in the capital. The IRM recommends making an extra effort to 
engage diverse government and non-government groups into the fifth action plan, including 
those that have not participated in previous OGP processes. This could ensure broader 

engagement in designing open government reforms in the context of EU integration and the 
war in neighboring Ukraine, including through the inclusion of groups representing refugees 
and promoting refugees’ rights. 
 
The State Chancellery and the MSF can identify new groups to involve in the co-creation 
process, with priority given to non-government groups facing more barriers to participation 
(e.g., youth, elderly, people with disabilities, migrants). This could entail reaching out to 
additional grassroots groups focused on key social areas such as health, public service 
delivery, and local government, not just those out of the capital. Participation opportunities 
should be accompanied by adequate background information on open government priorities 

and the role the public can play in the process. On the government side, efforts could be 
made to involve new agencies and ministries based on the identified national priorities (see 
Recommendation 1) and on priorities and commitments proposed by CSOs beyond the existing 
members of the MSF. For example, if there is a desire to address justice sector reforms, the 
Ministry of Justice should be invited to participate in the co-creation process. The Republic of 

https://www.opengovpartnership.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/Moldova_Design_Report_2019-2020_EN.pdf
https://cancelaria.gov.md/ro/apc/guvernare-deschisa
https://sites.google.com/view/moldovaopengovernmentforum/home?authuser=0
https://www.opengovpartnership.org/ogp-participation-co-creation-standards/
https://ogp.org.nz/
http://ogp.gov.ro/nou/
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Moldova could seek external funding to reach new groups during co-creation. Possible funding 
sources are the EU for Integrity Programme for the Eastern Partnership, the United Nations 
(UN) Development Programme, the United States Agency for International Development, and 
the World Bank. For example, during its 2019–2021 action plan co-creation, Costa Rica used a 
grant from the World Bank to conduct surveys, workshops, and group interviews all around 

the country.  

 

Recommendation 4: Document and report back to stakeholders on how their 
contributions were considered during co-creation, ideally as written feedback. 

OGP’s updated Participation and Co-Creation Standards require governments and/or MSFs to 
document and report back to stakeholders on how their contributions were considered during 
the co-creation process. Adequate feedback not only improves accountability but is also 
positively related to strong and ambitious action plans.  
 

In the upcoming co-creation process, the IRM recommends the State Chancellery or the MSF 
publish an overview of all stakeholder contributions and explain why their ideas were or were 
not adopted. Depending on the number of ideas received, the State Chancellery could 
comment on each one separately or aggregate similar topics into groups. The State Chancellery 
could also use the tabular format from the fourth action plan to consolidate comments and 
objections by central public authorities. As a more advanced step, the State Chancellery could 
publish draft versions of commitments throughout the co-creation process with changes 
tracked, like Finland did for its fourth action plan. 

Section II: Action Plan Design 
 
AREAS OF OPPORTUNITY FOR COMMITMENTS 
The fifth action plan offers an opportunity to address key national priorities in line with the 
Republic of Moldova’s commitments made for the 2021 Summit for Democracy (S4D), the 
government’s reform agenda, and recent recommendations by the European Commission on 

the country’s EU membership application. Priority areas could include justice sector reform (and 
accompanying reform of the prosecution service and law enforcement), beneficial ownership 
transparency, public procurement and open contracting, financing of political parties and 
election campaigns, and public participation in policy-making.  
 
In addition, the Republic of Moldova can continue implementing the State Chancellery’s Central 
Public Administration Reform in the fifth action plan. It will be important to ensure that 
commitments concerning digitalization include activities that will lead to opening up 
government, such as improving the transparency around public services delivery and including 

citizen feedback mechanisms to continuously improve services. Furthermore, in light of the 
European Commission’s decision to award the Republic of Moldova with EU candidate status, 
the fifth action plan could be used to ensure transparent monitoring of funds deriving from EU 
support to government institutions. Lastly, the Republic of Moldova can pursue commitments 
that instill transparency on provision of aid to refugees from Ukraine, such as healthcare 

provisions for refugees.  
 

 
 

https://www.opengovpartnership.org/eu-for-integrity-programme-for-the-eastern-partnership/eastern-partnership-open-door-grants/
https://www.usaid.gov/moldova
https://www.opengovpartnership.org/documents/costa-rica-design-report-2019-2021/
https://www.opengovpartnership.org/ogp-participation-co-creation-standards/
https://www.opengovpartnership.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/12/Vital-Signs_Full-Report.pdf
https://cancelaria.gov.md/sites/default/files/sinteza_propunerilor_si_obiectiilor_autoritatilor_publice_si_societatii_civile_privind_proiectul_planului_de_actiuni_pentru_o_guvernare_deschisa_pentru_anii_2019-2020.pdf
https://avoinhallinto.fi/assets/files/2019/09/MUOKKAUSVERSIO_Avoin-hallinto_IV_toimintaohjelmaluonnos-PDF.pdf
https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/qanda_22_3801
https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/qanda_22_3801
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AREA 1. Justice sector reform 

The Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) has identified persistent 
challenges regarding political influence in judicial appointments, promotions, and case 
assignments. The Group of States against Corruption’s (GRECO’s) latest compliance report found 
that the Republic of Moldova had made little progress on reforms to the judiciary. Although the 

country has recently adopted legislation to address some of these issues, there are significant 
gaps in the enforcement of the rules. As part of its S4D commitments, the government has 
pledged to prioritize judicial reforms.  
 
The fifth action plan offers an opportunity to strengthen judicial and prosecutorial transparency 
and integrity and align the legal and policy frameworks with European standards. In line with the 
S4D pledge, potential commitments could entail launching transparent selection and vetting 
procedures of judges and prosecutors to ensure their integrity and independence. GRECO and the 
European Commission have recommended filling vacancies on the Supreme Council Magistracy in 

a fair and transparent manner. As an example, the Slovak Republic established a committee to 
oversee the selection of heads of courts, judges, and judicial staff and published detailed 
information on candidates and the selection processes. Also, in light of the European 
Commission’s recommendation to implement “de-oligarchisation,” the next action plan could 
support the work of the Anticorruption Prosecutor’s Office and the recently appointed 
anticorruption prosecutor. This could entail improving the transparency and independence of the 
prosecution service, particularly around high-profile cases of alleged political corruption. Finally, 
the government could make key data on court cases and decisions available in open formats. For 
example, the Czech Republic will publish the final decisions of lower (district) courts, including 

different categories of decisions beyond civil law issues. The Republic of Moldova could commit to 
publishing adequate reasoning alongside decisions, particularly those of the Supreme Council 
Magistracy (benchmark 5.5.7 in the OECD’s report and recommendation viii in the GRECO report).  
 
Useful resources: 

• UN Office on Drugs and Crime: Resource Guide on Strengthening Judicial Integrity and 
Capacity 

• OGP Justice Policy Series, Part II: Open Justice  

• Partners that can provide technical support: Global Judicial Integrity Network, Pathfinders 

 

AREA 2. Beneficial ownership transparency 

In October 2021, the Republic of Moldova passed amendments to its law on company ownership 
to ensure public access to information on the beneficiaries of companies operating in the country 

and via offshore accounts. Anti-corruption is a priority in the Republic of Moldova’s 2021–2024 
concept for OGP, including making information on ultimate beneficial owners of legal entities 
publicly available. Moreover, in its opinion on the EU membership application of the Republic of 
Moldova, the European Commission recommended that the Republic of Moldova put in place a 
comprehensive framework to fight financial crime and money laundering.  
 
To tackle these challenges, the Republic of Moldova could use the fifth action plan to ensure that 
information on its companies register meets global transparency standards. As the amended 
legislation calls for making information accessible as open data, a potential commitment could 

entail adopting the Beneficial Ownership Data Standard, as Armenia and Latvia are doing. The 
Republic of Moldova could also ensure that information on the companies register is cross-

https://read.oecd-ilibrary.org/governance/anti-corruption-reforms-in-moldova_9bb0367e-en
https://rm.coe.int/fourth-evaluation-round-corruption-prevention-in-respect-of-members-of/1680a5722f
https://www.opengovpartnership.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/11/Moldova_Mid-Term_IRM-Report_2016-2018_EN.pdf
https://www.state.gov/wp-content/uploads/2022/03/Moldova-Summit-for-Democracy-Commitments-Accessible-03112022.pdf
https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/qanda_22_3801
https://www.opengovpartnership.org/members/slovak-republic/commitments/SK0114/
https://www.opengovpartnership.org/members/czech-republic/commitments/CZ0030/
https://www.unodc.org/documents/treaties/UNCAC/Publications/ResourceGuideonStrengtheningJudicialIntegrityandCapacity/11-85709_ebook.pdf
https://www.unodc.org/documents/treaties/UNCAC/Publications/ResourceGuideonStrengtheningJudicialIntegrityandCapacity/11-85709_ebook.pdf
https://www.opengovpartnership.org/documents/justice-policy-series-part-ii-open-justice/
https://www.unodc.org/ji/en/about.html
https://www.sdg16.plus/
https://balkaninsight.com/2021/10/14/moldova-changes-law-to-end-secrecy-surrounding-offshores/
https://sites.google.com/view/moldovaopengovernmentforum/consultari-publice-elaborarea-%C8%99i-consultarea-conceptului-guvernare-deschis?authuser=0
https://sites.google.com/view/moldovaopengovernmentforum/consultari-publice-elaborarea-%C8%99i-consultarea-conceptului-guvernare-deschis?authuser=0
https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/qanda_22_3801
https://standard.openownership.org/en/0.3.0/
https://www.openownership.org/en/blog/armenia-and-latvia-become-first-countries-to-publish-data-in-line-with-the-beneficial-ownership-data-standard/
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checked with data on other portals and registers, such as MTender. North Macedonia has 
committed to publishing information on the beneficial owners of companies that are awarded 
state tenders to the government’s e-procurement system.  
 
Useful resources: 

• Open Ownership: Guide to implementing beneficial ownership transparency and beneficial 
ownership disclosure principles 

• OGP recommendations on beneficial ownership commitments 
• Partners that can provide technical support: Open Ownership, Beneficial Ownership 

Leadership Group, Tax Justice Network  

 

AREA 3. Public procurement and open contracting  

The OECD has noted that public procurement in the Republic of Moldova continues to be 
perceived as lacking transparency, integrity, and efficiency. In its opinion on the EU membership 
application of the Republic of Moldova, the European Commission has recommended the country 
complete the reform of its public financial management, including improving public procurement 
at all levels of government. The Government Action Plan 2021–2023 envisages a modern public 

procurement system according to EU standards. In addition, the Republic of Moldova’s 2021–2024 
OGP concept envisages open contracting as an area of focus, including implementing the Open 
Contracting Data Standard (OCDS). 
 
The fifth action plan could address past IRM recommendations to improve the quality of data on 
the MTender platform and align the data with international best standards (e.g., the OCDS). This 
could involve publishing critical procurement documents, such as procurement plans, notices of 
intended procurements, and decisions of tender commissions. For example, Lithuania’s Public 
Procurement Office is opening up all of its historical procurement data using OCDS. Commitments 
could also improve public monitoring of and engagement in the procurement process. For 

example, DOZORRO in Ukraine provides channels for citizens to submit feedback and report 
procurement violations for investigation.  
 

Another area of opportunity is transparency in the health sector, particularly for emergency 

spending and procurement (in light of COVID-19). The government could consider adding health-
related procurements to MTender so that publishing for the sector is in line with other sectors. For 
example, Ukraine has used its e-procurement system, ProZorro, to save healthcare organizations 
an average of 15 percent on all of their procurement. The government could collaborate with 
experienced CSOs like Initiativa Pozitiva, which has developed the tender.health platform for 
procurement contracts for equipment and drugs to fight COVID-19.  
 
Useful resources: 

• Recommendations on Open Contracting for OGP National Action Plans 

• OGP’s Guide to Open Government and the Coronavirus: Public Procurement 
• OCP’s toolkit for Open and Sustainable Public Procurement 
• OpenStories about Ukraine’s DOZORRO and the Republic of Moldova’s tender.health 

• Partners that can provide technical support: Open Contracting Partnership 

 

AREA 4. Financing of political parties and election campaigns 

https://www.opengovpartnership.org/members/north-macedonia/commitments/MK0144/
https://www.openownership.org/en/publications/guide-to-implementing-beneficial-ownership-transparency/
https://openownershiporgprod-1b54.kxcdn.com/media/documents/oo-guidance-open-ownership-principles-2021-07.pdf
https://openownershiporgprod-1b54.kxcdn.com/media/documents/oo-guidance-open-ownership-principles-2021-07.pdf
https://www.opengovpartnership.org/policy-area/beneficial-ownership/#recommendations
https://www.openownership.org/en/
https://www.opengovpartnership.org/beneficial-ownership-leadership-group/#:~:text=The%20Beneficial%20Ownership%20Leadership%20Group,of%20best%20practice%20disclosure%20principles.
https://www.opengovpartnership.org/beneficial-ownership-leadership-group/#:~:text=The%20Beneficial%20Ownership%20Leadership%20Group,of%20best%20practice%20disclosure%20principles.
https://taxjustice.net/country-profiles/moldova/
https://www.oecd-ilibrary.org/docserver/9bb0367e-en.pdf?expires=1655476100&id=id&accname=guest&checksum=2F16D5C787849E9C75E18EC39F03B5F8
https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/qanda_22_3801
https://gov.md/sites/default/files/document/attachments/pag_2020-2023.eng__0.pdf
https://standard.open-contracting.org/latest/en/
https://standard.open-contracting.org/latest/en/
https://www.opengovpartnership.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/Moldova_Design_Report_2019-2020_EN.pdf
https://www.opengovpartnership.org/members/lithuania/commitments/LT0031/
https://dozorro.org/
https://www.transparency.org.uk/sites/default/files/pdf/publications/Making_Case_Open_Contracting_2018.pdf
https://bi.prozorro.org/sense/app/d1109033-fa90-4f95-af4f-20d188e5a6b3/overview
https://www.tender.health/
https://www.transparency.org/files/content/activity/Rec_on_Open_Contracting_for_OGP_action_plans_-_FINAL.pdf
https://www.opengovpartnership.org/documents/a-guide-to-open-government-and-the-coronavirus-public-procurement/
https://sustainable.open-contracting.org/
https://www.ogpstories.org/through-the-power-of-the-people-empowering-citizen-watchdogs/
https://www.ogpstories.org/pushing-for-transparency-in-pandemic-procurement/
https://www.open-contracting.org/
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The Republic of Moldova amended legislation on political party financing in 2020 that sets a ceiling 
on the amount of donations to political parties and bans donations from foreign and anonymous 
entities. However, independent observers have found inadequacies in enforcement of the rules 
and investigations of violations. For its S4D commitments, the administration pledged to enforce 
strong oversight measures and sanctions for the illegal financing of political parties.  

 
Several of these issues could be addressed in the fifth action plan. Since the Republic of Moldova 
has generally found it challenging to enforce regulations and fight improper influence, the 
government should devote attention to adopting supporting policies, mechanisms for 
enforcement, and independent oversight. Other activities could entail publishing information on 
donations to political parties and political campaigns in a timely manner and in a single portal with 
machine-readable data. For example, Croatia publishes data on electoral and referendum 
financing on the State Electoral Commission webpage. Also, Georgia publishes regular reports 
detailing income and expenditures of political parties as well as the names and ID numbers of 

individual contributors. 
 
Useful resources: 

• International Institute for Democracy and Electoral Assistance (IDEA) & OGP: Political 
Finance Transparency Policy Brief  

• Transparency International: Recommendations on Political Financing for OGP Action Plans 

• Transparency International: Building Political Integrity to Stamp out Corruption: Three 
Steps to Cleaner Politics 

• Partners that can provide technical support: International IDEA 

 

AREA 5. Public participation in policy-making 

Currently, there are sub-pages on the webpages of all ministries in the Republic of Moldova where 
draft laws are published, as well as a central platform (particip.gov.md) where bills are published 
for the public and civil society to comment. However, as noted in previous IRM reports, public 
consultations are often announced late, the government often makes changes to draft legislation 
at the last minute or fast-tracks legislation without adequate warning or justification, and civil 
society input is often not reflected in the adopted laws. GRECO has recommended ensuring the 
timely publishing of draft laws in order to provide sufficient time for public debate. Meanwhile, the 
European Commission has recommended enhancing civil society involvement in decision-making 
processes at all levels. 

 
For the fifth action plan, the government could commit to institutionalizing civil society 
engagement in policy-making and strengthening sectoral-focused consultations. For example, 
Mexico has a legally established citizen council for formulating all public policies. Also, Latvia has 
committed to strengthening the representation of sectoral partners in decision-making by 
requiring ministries to identify and maintain regular dialogue with civil society, social partners, 
experts, industry representatives, and others in the ministry’s areas of activity. Commitments 
could also entail developing and promoting practical guidance for government agencies on how to 
conduct consultations, as Italy and New Zealand have done. Moreover, the government could 

commit to providing more detailed feedback on civil society suggestions that are not included in 
the final law drafts and inform civil society of any last-minute changes to the bill before it starts 
the legislative process.  
 

https://www.idea.int/data-tools/country-view/202/55
https://www.oscepa.org/en/news-a-media/press-releases/press-2021/moldova-s-early-parliamentary-elections-were-competitive-and-well-run-despite-the-inadequate-handling-of-election-disputes-and-campaign-finance-issues
https://www.state.gov/wp-content/uploads/2022/03/Moldova-Summit-for-Democracy-Commitments-Accessible-03112022.pdf
https://worldjusticeproject.org/rule-of-law-index/country/2021/Moldova/Regulatory%20Enforcement/
https://www.opengovpartnership.org/members/croatia/commitments/HR0028/
https://www.opengovpartnership.org/members/georgia/commitments/GE0025/
https://www.opengovpartnership.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/07/Political-Finance-Transparency-Policy-Brief.pdf
https://www.opengovpartnership.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/07/Political-Finance-Transparency-Policy-Brief.pdf
https://www.transparency.org/files/content/activity/Rec_on_Political_Integrity_for_OGP_action_plans_-_FINAL.pdf
https://www.transparency.org/en/news/building-political-integrity-to-stamp-out-corruption-three-steps-to-cleaner-politics
https://www.transparency.org/en/news/building-political-integrity-to-stamp-out-corruption-three-steps-to-cleaner-politics
https://www.idea.int/
https://www.opengovpartnership.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/Moldova_Design_Report_2019-2020_EN.pdf
https://rm.coe.int/fourth-evaluation-round-corruption-prevention-in-respect-of-members-of/1680a5722f
https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/qanda_22_3801
https://www.conl.mx/
https://www.opengovpartnership.org/members/latvia/commitments/lv0048/
https://open.gov.it/partecipa/consultazioni/linee-guida-consultazione-pubblica-italia
https://dpmc.govt.nz/our-programmes/policy-project/policy-methods-toolbox/community-engagement
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Useful resources: 
● OECD's guide to public engagement for better policies and services;  
● Involve’s guide to designing and implementing good citizen participation processes  
● European Center for Not-for-profit Law's overview of civil participation in decision-making 

in Council of Europe member states  

● Council of Europe's Code of Good Practice for Civil Participation in the Decision-Making 
Process 

 

https://www.oecd-ilibrary.org/governance/focus-on-citizens/principles-to-support-practice_9789264048874-8-en
https://involve.org.uk/sites/default/files/uploads/People-and-Participation_0.pdf
https://www.icnl.org/wp-content/uploads/overview-participation-standards-ECNL-for-CDDG-11052016.pdf
https://www.icnl.org/wp-content/uploads/overview-participation-standards-ECNL-for-CDDG-11052016.pdf
https://www.coe.int/en/web/ingo/civil-participation
https://www.coe.int/en/web/ingo/civil-participation
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